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Today we face a deep
problem created by man.
and
Our
mountains
been
forests
have
stripped. Many rivers
don't produce as man has
overlogged this country.
There are too many
boats. The Davis plan,
think he increased the
fleet. There was an increase in seiners. He
tripled the price of boats
because of tonnage. This
is a serious
problem
created by government.

licencing

Y
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Commissioner Dr. Peter Pearse and his
counsellor Peter Ballern listen to Native
concerns in Ahousat.
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visited the
Indian
community of
Ahousat on Mon., May 11,
to conduct an informal
hearing with the Native
fishermen and residents
from the West Coast.
Dr. Pearse is presently
having public hearings
along
the
coast,
gathering information for
this report on the Pacific
Coast Fisheries.
Pearse came to listen
and he heard from many
of the men who went to
sea at an early age and
have been there ever
since. He heard stories of
the
hardships
that
today's fishermen are
going through, due to the
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deadly killer. He told of
hauling in four sets in an
hour, 2,400 fish a set at an
opening at Nitinaht Lake.
"This is what's killing our
fishing industry.
have
experienced it," Pearse
was told. "It's the big
time operator who won't

number fish
without a

licence.
He was told that it was
unfair that the original
inhabitants were denied a
living while large companies held block licences ,admit it."
and were becoming rich ' Dr. Pearse was also
at the expense of the interested
in
hearing
native people.
food
about
fishing rights
The majority of the and whether or not these
West Coast native fleet rights
are
being
are trollers. Besides the protected. He said that he
high capital
cost in- assured them that he felt
volved, they complained that it was very imabout new regulations portant that these rights
which are cutting back on are protected. We want to
the length of their season know if any are not being
and their share of the honored, he said.
catch.
The Ahousat hearing
Pearse was told that lasted from 10 in the
one
big
reason
for morning until five in the
dwindling stocks was the afternoon, during which
efficiency of the seiners.
time many speakers told
The trollers are con- what they thought should
trolled by the weather, be done with the fishing
said
one
fisherman. 'resource.
Today's seiners are too
Before leaving Comefficient for the amount missioner Pearse told the
of fish. They can fish in fishermen that they had
shallow waters and with helped him a great deal to
sonar they can see the understand the problems
rocks and the fish and can they are facing. "Partake everything.
ticularly the dependence
Another
long -time of the community on
fisherman,
who
has fishing
for food and as
seined himself, said that a livelihood."
the drum seiners are a
More on Pearse
,
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Commission inside.

MEW

Tribal Council

has donated $250 and

Ucluelet Community Hall

rr

quite

on
Meares

Hosted by Toquaht Band
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More

...

Meeting

... .:

much of the population is
on social assistance, and

oQ

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council

Saturday, June 20th

system,

decreasing stocks, harsh
regulations, and lack of
financing.
Dr. Pearse had many
questions for the group
and he got lots of answers. He was told that
the village of Ahousat had
only one source of employment, one way of life,
and that was fishing. He
was told that now it was
-impossible for young men
to get into fishing because
they couldn't get the
financing to buy a boat
and licence. As a result
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Pearse Commission Visits Ahousat
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$250

to

the

Friends of Clayoquot
Sound from its Meares
Island
Consevation
Fund to help with the
publication
of
the
"Keep Meares Island
Green" brochure. A
copy is enclosed in this
month's paper.

.

The Tribal Council
believes in close cooperation between the

rk

Band, the
Friends, the Tofino
City Council and all

.

Clayoquot

others

1

-

Q. V

<Li

.

working

t-

towards preservation
of Meares. Only in this
way will Meares be
successfully
conserved.
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Published by the Nuu- Chah -Neith Tribal
Council for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast Bands' and to other Interested
groups and Individuals. Information and
original work contained In this newspaper
may not be reproduced without written
permission from the Nuu-Chat. -Nulth Tribal
Council, P.O. Box 1225, Port Alberni, B.C.,
Canada WV 7M1. Phone 724-A57. Printed in
the offices of the Alberni Valley Times.
Subscription rate: 55.00 per year.
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statement
tour March 1981.
have spent the past
and
speaking
week
listening to commercial,
native
and
sport
New
fishermen from
Westminster to Prince
Rupert and all over
Vancouver Island.
It is obvious from ou
discussions that these
groups
are
and other
anxious about the future
of the fishery; they have
I

Tribal
Chah -NUlth
Council. A very special
thank you goes to all
with
that
concerned
learning process Oleo.
The knowledge that I
personally have learned
both
these
from
workshops has given me
-

I

the

Initiative

with

all

share
people

to

my

everywhere.
gratitude m

very

be

a

Workshop." April 27, 1081- part.
to May 3, 1081. This
Thank you ere kindly,
;Important akshee of
JOSE PH'
only helped me to take a
Dear People
good reflection on myself,
I am an earth native.
but to all the possibilities
of actually being able to but an Immigrant to this
help other people In our area. do not wish to be
included la a prize but
area also.
to add an idea
each
and
wanted
Thank you
input
to:
a
playing
your alcohol
for
e
My Branded
learning,
awareness.
role in this
say
"moderation
to
process I am now going, us.
Personally
in
all
things."
I
through.
use
for alcohol
Why lust this past' find little
lifestyle.
I use It
March I had the pleasure in my
like
a
herb.
and honor to attend a somewhat
.workshop that eras held In Excellent for flavoring.
Vancouver for that whole But my impression is that
month. That workshop I man people are seeing
for
alcohol as
27,
completed March
much sadness. Alcohol Is
1951. was called reeds
of
any
one
Rock Training Program: lust
that
chemical
compounds
Counsellor
Basle
help people forget that
Training Course.
This my dear friends they too are only animals
was backed by the Nu, and require fresh water
I

I

.

I

i

grounds

for

A myriad of problems
has been generated by
years of neglect by Me

ex.
and

Re tended to each
People's
Counselling
everyone who played
Evaluation

"Native

real

concern.

My
t

MP,

on West Coast

Letters to the Editor
Opetchesaht
all
Band Members:
Firstly this has to do
with my travelling over
to Alberta and staying for
one week. Last April 20th,
approached our chief
Willie Tatoo. and Band
Councillors Irene Tatonh
and Elaine Lauder for
possible funding to attend
this Important workshop.
The workshop called

Miller,

Ted

Liberal

Li

government.

I

sure that fishermen

nourish.
to
survive
on the
ment
planet
earth.
The
chemists tell us alcohol
turned into sugars within
the body. Candy Is lust a
beginning to an alcohol
habit.
I
heard once
"Candy 1s dandy but
liquor is quicker," I feel
-important when I'm high
on alcohol and unit.,
portent when sober up.
But really I'm neither
Important
or
unimportent. !'m lust me. The
greatest prize that
receive
seeing
Is
beautiful well nourished
children.
and

healthful

I

I

I

Signed:

ASHORT CIRCUIT

The Tseshaht Market
Welcomes you to its
Grand Opening
Saturday, June 6th
INDIAN DANCING

-

-

ma AUER

IN -STORE
SPECIALS

°LW'''Z
PRIZES

b

ill.

..

il,

jlÌi;

SALMON BARBEQUE
SPROAT LAKE ROAD

PHONE 724-3944
-

When

fishermen Is a
participated
detriment to his
serious
studies co the effects
of
rllending
sulphur dioxide from Hat under
in

impact

electrical

Creek

generation will have on
the Thompson River.
The
cool
Why

ministry's enticement,

habitat and research
capability is inadequate.
Looking at the 1980

for
year.
that
find

calendar

example.
only 21 charges were
made by the fisheries and
oceans ministry. Of the
130 field officers In B.C.,
only five devote full. time
a
to habitat protection
maximum of 55 people
try to control violations of
habitat protection and
none of them has time for
project
the
resource
mentioned above.
The Liberal govern.
ment's answer to habitat
destruction and its own
mismanagement of the
fishery has been the
Salmonoid Enhancement
anProgram
(SEP)
great
nounced
with
fanfare in lots. Unto,
tunetely, Inspire of some
Lion
he
IS encouraging
signs, the
over
eve
running
no
slinging.
is
program
seriously
a
and
out of money and there
bruising
those v !n- has In fact been a
dislocating
efforts
in
reduction
valved.
is
-issue
the
government
The resource
because
particularly threatening neglected to consider
SEP is still
to those whose livelihoods inflation
are bound to IM fishery. funded an the basis of
British Columbia Is on the lyre dollars!
The program has now
threshold of a series of
northern been reduced to dean.
massive
Liberal
on
and energy dance
resource
using patronage In the form of
projects. This is
extreme anxiety for sport the Western Develop.
commercial ment Fundaodltistalr to
and
about
fishermen and native entertain doubt abounts
xfuture funding. In the
people who feel
areas
of
other
pension In these
absence
could destroy the fishery. meures,
Amax Mines, Kemano II SEP in itself ismfar from
River adequate.
and
Stikine
Ridley
developments,
This brings me to the
Island Coal Port, North. second major concern.
East coal mining and the Compounding past and
Hat Creek coal thermal future problems is the
Want would all adversely absence of a minter of
affect salmon stocks In fisheries for the West
current
the North and throughout Coast.
The
the Fraser River system. minister's refusal to meet
to
response
Ottawa's
To the
Ha.Shiith -Sa
these protects? Silence or
worse. The government Newspapers
Re:
In
has supported projects
article
Amax
thus
Diane
silvery..
newspaper:
such as
sanctioning the poisoning Anne Copok
to the
In reference
of Alice Arm -and the
No-Payuk
food article
(HaNrsgha
people's
Sated
in your paper
source,
There
has
been
a dated March loth. 1981 we
steady deterioration In request that you print a
,
the quality of fish habitat, retraction in your next
yet pollution and fisheries
we

-

-

violations

1

JAMES ADAMS
AHOUSAT ELDER

e

themselves, when they
appear before Doctor
Peter
Pearse's
corn.
mission of inquiry. c will
thoroughly air problems
of fleet size, Ilcencing,
corporate concentration,
centration,
a
the West Coast
salmon
U.S.,
with
the
treaty
sports fishing regulations
and the many social
the
factors
affecting
industry. I. too, will
present a brief raising
these and other matters.
In my own encounters
on the West Coast there
were two mala concerns
raised at every meeting:
first, the fear that
Industry exresource
pension poses a serious
immediate threat to the
fishing Industry: second,
the belief that the ab.
minister
sence dt
a
willing to meet and
discuss the Issues has
allowed the industry to
grow unchecked since
tale, while management
been
have
problems
Ignored. Now people feel
that the minister is
snapping back and In his

escalate.

Fisheries and oceans Is
not,
for
ample,
the
assessing
seemingly
elentless progress of
B.C. coal proposal and
Ridley Island coal ter.
net and it has not

Film Tonight

There will be a film at
the Friendship Centre,
Thurs., May 28 at 9 p.m.
The film is called "Moe
than Bows and Arrows."
Everybody welcome.

B.C.

problems here In B.C.
and will lead to conWaring difficulties and
Imbalances In the Pacific
fishing industry. The lack
of political direction and
support for the depart.
ts on the West Coast
cannot be allowed to
continue any lager. Any
number of commissions
will fail so long as the
minister refuses to face
those whose lives are
most directly affected by
of
policy
his
lack

10

I

You have to get a piece of
the fisheries

to get your
food now. Also when I
was 12 years old the
sealing schooners took
most of the native people
to the Bering Sea to hunt
seals. The U.S. shut
down and
and
r et
department
.

supros.

each year when they
closed fur seal hunting. It
was paid out only once to
four men here.
1200

a lull

N.,..----.;

r...n

.`
I

r

West Coast but has ab-

dice,. his responsibility
to the area. urge him In
strong,' terms,
The
I

t
cane
<
to
here immediately and
meet regularly from now
with all the groups
o
affected by his pollens.
The minister must show
to

his willingness to exchange views with every
'faction involved In the
fishing industry, not just
with his officials and he'
must resolve to do this

MARK FISHER
AHOUSAT FISHERMAN
started fishing when
I

not

that this

a

cc

r

get a personal licence.

'

rT

I

-

-

-
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NELSON

KEIFISHERHOUSAT
FISHERMAN
On
this
salmon
enhancement they said
would be fully InOne of the

best

was the Kennedy

River. The sockeye has
been closed for le years.
Since this time there has
been no Increase
In
sockeye. ThIs river has
been neglected We have

long range planning
here for our reserves.
don't know now receptive
the government is but l'm
I'm
not optimistic. We always
see tope in opposition.
no

I

-

4(

dine

from government. It's
multinationals who are Pathetic that we have to
selling our
ur fish and the resort to other types Of
It
to
make
multinationals such a funding
through
Me
month
MB should be Investing
Into
our
enhancing

-

HESOUTATFISHER
MAN

te

esentation aofu the
Interview which took
place. The context of the
Men
has
by
changed
considerably
Changed
M oged coiner bly by

has.

1

h

OUR AaotO6IES
&Dies,

1

d

aredguanions

ffect this

mat
camunity. We go rout fishing
for our supper but an
economist
mist says
that
doesn't make sense. One
recommendation that I
cold like to make lathe,
fisheries
and
means

shoon

regulations
the

West

unpick.

rL

-

"How can you restrict those from the prairies from fishing?
Peter Webster.
Just deny the licence."

SIMONLUCAS-

Diane Sllvey
Anne Cook

...,-,,..1.

the

Icon.

par h:'

r

^Q O.,.

cludIn

i

`-T

..;-.3

n

was
r

ererequired

w

people.

There were rot problems
at the time until Jack
Davis setf up licence
limitation. We had to
make $1200 a year to get
an A licence. it was alot
of motley at the time.
They got a B licence It
TZ
they didn't make It. I
rant see why we suffer
M_
the loss of our licences.
r
1
My grandfather told
R
me boundary lines of the
reservations. We had
' boundary lines of our
He said our
boundary was as far as
c
the
a could seen the
IaTR
e
ocean
"Immigrants come into this country and Small properties because
rights relish
in five years they have more rights than we hadthe
ocean.
on the
I
do."
Archie Frank
We were brought up as
fishermen. The young
ARCHIE FRANKr
people today should have,
AHOUSAT FISHERMAN
a
licence to fish, not
EDGAR CHARLIEnet gotta out of
Why are we denied
welfare,
AHOUSAT
these licences yet they
town tog
BAND MANAGER
allow block licences fo
Indian
sae
There are about 500the tog
g companies? B.C.
have n Amore
should
peckers must have two Pus here In Ahousat.
stumbling blocks to sell
About 15 per cent ere our fish.
r 300 seine boats. Its a
G
l.
and
it's
monopoly system. We employed
p to a hail a
need 110 too 1
licences season
dollars
annually
million
"My grandfather told me the boundary lines of the reservations.
for our people. This
rout
in
welfare.
We
licence limitation wasp.. goes
He said our boundary was as far as we can see on the
ocean."
In to cut back the heel. never did consider fishing
Mark
Atleo,
Pearse
Commission,
Ahousat.
IYS
way
of
a
torus,
a
The only ones It cut beck.
life la us.
was the Indian
wtt..These ?,hiders have
These are people who
t
nn
Th
rose
Ihe
coast.
bean
have owhtoe else hi 9s
o
except out to sea. This Is They are depriving us
r
egalnst your law to take who live here. A lot of
these people don't know
away a persons' living!
hat they're doing out
there. Our people have
the experience.
LOUIE JOSEPHply
fishing
This
is
a
AHOUSAT FISHERMAN
ratty except for
We should be asking
proposals
some
a
band..
involved in.
ev

I

feel

far -done
anything
for
There .Indians.
Let
Indian
lobs? been a number of
involved in the
corn
Ions
and fisheries
department.
Inquiries and studies In They know about fishing.

ere young. In the

get

(tope this commission -the past which have not

Indian

I

was

b

I

has

-

'

stocks and ruin of the

fishery.
emphasize strongly
I
that we are reaching a
crucial time for the B.C.
Recently the
fishery.
minister has not only
judged the conditions
and requirements of the

h

-

1

ultimate result of this
would
Itl be the destruction
of habitat,. depletion of

"We

3

RETIRED FISHERMAN

::::,

scale plan for all aspects
fishery here.
of the
Without such a plan, we
will witness a continuation of the sort of
idiot policy making and
reversal of policy we
have seen in the past: the

therefore,

Albenel, B.C.

AHOUSAT,

years old no licence was
needed to sell fish at that
,time. In the 1920's they
started asking for y
cenceJn the.tirst place
we fished and sold It and
we didn't need a licence.

It is well past the time
that the Liberal govern
should
have
meth
that
11
started showing
the
future of
cares about
Canada's Pacific fishery.
Work must be begun

o

1$81, Poet

PHILIP LOUIE

12

Initiative.

Immediately

n,

What was said at the Pearse Commission
Ahousat, May 11, 1981
-

OTTAWA REPORT
'/
Ted Miller, M.P.
=
-Alberni

HA- SHILTH -SA

To

-r

everylrg
provides.

make

that

affect

Coast

corn-

we
that the

serif
sea

"Why don't we get
the multinationals to
salmon
Pay into

enhancement?
They're

-

doingg

JOHN JACOBSONAHOUSAT COUN-

CILLOR
The

multinationals

the stantllngctlmbereros

the
are
powerful for the federal
Frank.
government The Federal
biologists have no power
over MB. At Nahmmt,
maybe dg years ago Mere
speaking on con- use¿% be fho Atws of
up. Mullen
nervation: "We can 'salmon
Rv
was cheer cut on
It
nurse the rivers and both sides. At sear River
Cut down the fleet- mere used to ,o dt
but if the world as a merlon M fish, not
look at thousands cut after the

damage!"

Archie rivers.

who

Frank,

doesn't

nit will fail."

to

-

-

Louie

They

logging there's nothing.

1
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Port Alberni, B.C.

HreShilth-Sa May 3, 2a5, Part Abend, B.C.

Mowachahts win case against Hydro
the fall of 1970, B.C.
Hydro entered into a
In

'

with
Taints
contact
con.
the
for
Company
power
a
',ruction of
transmission line from
Gold River to Tails..
There was a dead line of

for

Dec. 1971
completion of the line.
The Sucwoa I.R. No. Bat
that time was not oc.
copied by any members
of the Band. The Band
elates
had used this
Nov.

to

any years for fishing,
picking
hunting,
and
berries.
Prior to the con.
struction of the 'ran.
Il
line
5m issi on

...

from
representatitves
B.C. Hydro approached
Band representatives for
an easement across the
reserve. B.C. Hydro was
aware that a BCR from
the band was required for
the
grant
of
the
easement. Such a BCR
has never been passed
and without the consent
of the Band, B.C. Hydro
proceeded to erect the
transmission line.
According to the diary

22,
1979:
August
took
place
negotiations
between the Band and
B.C. Hydro as to what
compensation was to be
paid to the Band. No
agreement as to the
amount was ever arrived
at. On Aug. 22, 1979, our
Band having received
legal advice for the first

time demanded removal
of the transmission line
legal
threatened
and
Several
more
action.
attempts
unsuccessful
were made to negotiate a
settlement and on Feb.
15, 1980i the writ In this
action was issued,
On no
Feb. 10, 11 and 12,
1981 another hearing was
was
set. At this trial
91.
Mare information given.
more
MI Mr.
15,
March
Justice Murray made his

decision and B.C. Hydro
would relinquish to our
m
the amount
of
Bend
342,500
for
punitive

damage,
the
Mowachaht
feels there is a
question of interest for
the nine years of trespass
over and
above the
punitive damages, we
may utilize the "Court
Order
Interest Act."
However,
B.C.
Hydro
may be able to stop the
action, in view of the fact.
As
Band

that statute has been in
effect only since 1974.
Mr. Justice Murray
had said "the conduct of

Hydro was so
arrogant, callous, and
B.C.
B.

indifferent

that

it

deserves to be punished
by an award of exern-

glary damages."

:

Native Alcohol
Awareness group held a
',Gong
and
Show"
,,Male? Beauty Contest"
at the Somass Hall in
Port Alberni on May 15.
The

Alberni
Port
Friendship Centre were
the only entrants in the
The

Gong Show. They sang a
song and were declared

for last place for
their efforts.
There was a good
crowd on hand to whistle
and cheer In appreciation
of
the
lovely young
,beauties that paraded
before them during the
tied

beauty contest,
Richard Watts was the
MC for the evening and
he introduced each of the
they
beauties
before
came out to entertain M.

crowd with a dance,
Five beauties In all
competed for the honor of
crowned
being
the
Beauty Queen. They were
Misses C.
Edgar, T.
Watts, P. George, S.
Joseph and B. Stewart.
They were all dolled up
in their finest dresses and
the crowd was almost
wild with exgoing
citement at seeing such
ravishing beauties,
It was left up to the
audience to choose the
contest's
winner
and
their favorite was Carla
Edgar, a lbrowneyed,
beauty from

"Khie

curs:

Is
"The
situation
therefore that we are
legally in trespass. The

cir-

cumstances of prolonged
negotiations would have
no bearing in law for the
am taking in
actions
.crossing without perMISS,on "
I

Staff numbers at NTC
headquarters have grown
once again with the
recent appointment of
Dave Lewis to fill the
newly-create Education,
Co.
Employment
ordineor position. Dave
makes it known right up

front that he Is extremely
committed to education

employment,

and

generally, as a means of

(individual)

self,

development, as well as
community and economic
development.
to NTC
background
varied

Dave

with
of

a

comes

in
experience
employment

education,

management. Much of
Dace's past experience rn
this area has occurred as
a volunteer waking for

contest the happy
winner said that it was "a
special night for me
especially since Nelson
Keitlah Sr. was here. Vve
got my eye on him."
After
the
beauty
contest everyone was
entertalned by the guitar
playing and singing of
the

Dwayne

Leavesel y.

Dwayne sang

a

few songs

himself, and then he
was joined in the final
song by Carl Edgar and
children Vera, Aaron,
Matthew and Darcy.
A good time was had by
N ti n a 1.
Car la's all and a special thanks
measurements are 39" goes out to the beauty
bust, 40" waist and 27" contest entries for being
hips and she is 5'5" and good sports.
.
180 pounds, "all in the
by

...hair.
i

tasks as being
the design and delivery of
an
administration
and
workshop
series

designing

a

framework

community for the development of
and
newly.arrived
education-employment
groups
immigrants to pCanada. policy. Other activities
likely
Include
Dave views his new lets will
various

with

NTC

treat"

in

Ahousats Celebrate return of French Fries

right places."
In an Interview after

Council
by Tribal
New Staff hired
immediate
project
and

",dates
one
the
10,
1971
where
Sept.
ocpassage
following
curs,

mitigating

GONG SHOW

"as a real development of a life
that for once he skills exchange program
organizing
band
can devote all of his and
energies to education and members to 'take part ilia
matters governmentemployment
.day.in and day -out, and apprenticeship recruiting
about program.
not have to
supporting himself by
If you have any corn.
taking on a different Of meets,
concerns
or
job.
general enquiries, don't
Dave sees his most hesitate to contact Dave
at the NTC offices.

qpi

Angus

and

Campbell,

Brenda
promised

everyone a party
helping them look

their boy.

for
for

Most of the village
turned out for this party.
Everyone was served a
hot meal, which they had
a choice of many dif.
forme things.
Before eating several
of the elders sang a song,
to make people ready for
the meal.
After dinner there were
more songs and the ladies
danced.
"
Angus and the gran.
Pother of French Fries,

.
L
Ladles from Ahousat dance at the feast for "French Fries

'

Jr. were given.
Indian names were
given to the grandpare., James and Boole
'Swan and Angus and
Brenda,
and
their
children. Peter Webster
announced these names
to the guests.
James
Swan's name is Tea win
isim. Rosie Swan's is Shi
pin hith. Angus is Vats
yim hoe is. Brenda's
name Is Vets pi is. Little
Elizabeth was named To.

final buzzer
went Christie was the
winner by a score of 52 to

Student

when

Tofino

a
recent band
At
the
council
meeting
a
Ahousahto
passed
the
for
resolution calling
preservation of Flores
island in Its natural
Band
pristine
state.
members are upset about
a
foreshore lease ap.
plication to boom logs in
Steamer Cove on the
north end of the island.
Steamer Cove, according
to both band members
and federal fisheries, is
an
Important herring
spawning spot. It would

be

harmed

by

unavoidable bark and
lagging debris if booming
Is allowed.
Jack Woodward, Nu,

[ha hNuith

lawyer,

Bill
Chief
Fbrester of the province,
that a planning process
for Flores similar to the
Meares Island planning
recently

'round,

team he

Now

asked

the

setup

everyone

is

waiting for the govern.
ment'S answer
request,

to

this

the

49.

Other
game.
saw
Tofino beat Ahousat and
Lytton while Mot»' won
a game against Ucluelet.
Trophy presentations
were made after the final
game
with
Christie
receiving the first place
trophy
and
Torino
received the second place

trophy.
Lytton was chosen as
the tournament's moat
sportsmanlike learn.
Trophies
were also
given to the tournament
all-starsr The first allstars were Cindy Frank,
Christie; Jackie Jmayoff,
Lytton; Rebecca Alleo,
Ahousat; Rosita George,

all

Lytton (72 to 25)
before meeting Tot ino in
the finals.
and

Ahousats call for preservation of Flores

PH. 723 -2116

Ii

Christie School team.
Christie won their first
game against Ucluelet by
a 60 to 25 score. Next they
lost a close one to Lytton
un to a. Christie then
came back with victories

"The Most Beautiful of the Bunch... Miss Carla
receives her crown from Lynda Sutherland.

ALBERNI

y

'The whole village went
out to look for the young
boy. He was finally found
safe and sound at about
five in the morning by Lil
Webster
and
Wes
Thomas.
French Fries parents',

nish School.
The five teams which
entered the tournament
played a total of eight
games to decide the
champion, which was the

al,

4921 BUTE ST.. PORT

ftirSt!".,

-

hosted
ladies'
a
basketball tournament.
April 25th at Wickanin-

_

STEPHENS SHEET METAL LTD.

1

p,

"French Fries" Campeel who disappeared on
a night in April.

over Ahotsal era to

WOOD STOVES BY FISHER,
BLAZEKING AND SCHRADER

A4,,,...

N

thank
everyone
for
helping look for Francis

The Christie
Residence
at

1.

warm,.

"

palaqsa. Angus Jr. is now
Vats yim bu is.
There were several
speeches made to thank
the hosts and to express
their happiness at seeing
the young boy return
home.
The last song of the
evening was the victory
'song
with
everyone
'standing and joining in
'with the feeling of hadpiness.

basketball tourney

on Fisher Stoves in lune!!!

An idea Canada ú

_

On May end a party
was held for the residents
of Ahousaht. The reason
for this party was to

James Swan, gave out
money to the people who
attended this party. Also
some Indian knitting and
drawings by James Swan

Watch for our truckload special

s

.

The
championship
game was another close
and exciting contest and

Ucluelet;
.Tolino.
The

'

second

-

It

stars

4..

were
Jan
Titian,
Christie; Jan Frank,
Ahousat; Bernie Brown, :.
T.
Lytton;
Pam
Frank,
Peter Webster announces the Indian names given to James and Rosie Swan and
Ahousat and
Shelley Angus and Brenda
Campbell and children
Bauer, Tofino
The tournament's most
vaivabie
',over was
B.C. TOURNAMENT
Cindy
Frank
from
eeeeee 0000000
Christie Residence.
The Christie Residence
PACIFIC RIM
would like to thank the tournament
held all:
CHARTER AIR SERVICE
following bueineewe for
a
donating trophies: Coon fourth out of
teams
for Reservations
=
Store, Mouse Freight and winning
the most
nM
Box 392
Service, Dolphin Motel, sportsmanlike
team
Village
mojei,
Ocean
award. Cindy Frank was
Tofino, B.C.
Mogul nna Hotel and J &J a first
star In the I
General Store.
tournament.
VOR 2Z0
.4w1,

.0

.
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- Gosh
Remember the days we spent together, it was only you
it seemed

-

111.11103<

Phone 725-3915

think about now.
like yesterday wean spent together a lot of joy.
End has appeared the whole life through us and you had to leave son.
Written by Carol John
With All Our Love from
1

Han:4;...3
aae.A_

LICENCED
ELECTRICIAN

-

G- God has done what you have really wanted, free and happy son.
Either now or later we'll meet again and we'll be much happier.
E
0-0h God, but why so young, son you had to leave us sad and alone.
R

.tyti

"We stand by one Channel 67-V11f , Marine

Son

I

AIRLINES

i

IN LOVING MEMORY OF STEVEN G. JOHN
why! Why did It have to be you so sweet, tender handsome son. Why,
T
The time you grew up it was like a flower lust coming up.
Each day awake think you're beside me, but you're not son.
Very lonely, no one else to ask where's mom or dad.
E
Except the day you left it made me bleed deep inside my heart each day,
the outside son I cry silently for you.
N
Now that you've gone son, my life has been so dull without you.

-E-

S

1

Gillie,

Meg

on

r

"Will travel anywhere on Vancouver Island"
New homes or renovations
Phone (112) 585 -8534
ask for Dave

Mom and Dad

MEN

6

BaShuthSa May 28,

MI, Port Alberni, B.C.

NaShlWda May 2a,

1st Anniversary of

FRIENDSHIP
In the years before we met
The friends had were few.

remember Mat stormy argument
I was by your side
understood your feelings
And In you I could confide.
I

And

MARINA PROJECT
It was decided at a
Band meeting that we
thee over our ramp. Is
rs

the past years the Lions
Club would
Id ant
put a Lem.
decade that In. It was
a
and that we charge
52
in
for
launching and font
weget the other facilities
w e will be charging
e.
We have six young men
who are working on the
marina project and they
are Tony
Dick, Billy
Williams, Stanley Lucas,

1

had a beautiful thought
Solar up in my mind
That
one to be my
were
were
so
kind.
se you
Because

Toquaht Building Supplies In Ucluelet
celebrated (heir first anniversary on May 16.
The store Is owned by the Toquaht Band and
several of the band members were on hand for

I

I

friend

Besides the anniversary
nniv sary the store was
celebrating its grand opening of "Mr. Mar.
aware" who will now be supplying the
Toms.. Building Supplies with their in

1

e

was glad that you were here
To help pass the time of Day.
And !never had a tear
That you would go away.

remember that late last night
When you tried to make me sec
That everything would be alright
Between both you and me.
I

Mike ...ulnae, Sam
Johnson Jr., and Harvey
k. Their lob will
consist of clearing land,
filling it In for our future
tackle shop.
L

Noma. dancer Motor. Thompson

Then the day was here
For you to sail goodbye.
And I became so full of fear
But I tried hard not tarry.

,

I

.

1

fury.

v It
It was also time for the year -end Inventory
clearance so there were lots of bargains to be
had.
Besides the specials there were door prizes
and all the visitors to the store were treated
all they could eat with barbequed salmon,
crabs, prawns, salads, pop, and other refresh.
manta available.

I

The next few days were the worst
Because All did was try
To tell myself it would be ok
But In time again, cried.

in

the anniversary party.

I knew I had Mande way
To show you I cared
Sol thanked you on that special day
For the friendship that we shared.

Irma

filmdom "Hin -keeto".sea

Thank You Party
given by Gallics

The

ramp

will

be

widened, as
is ton
narrow at the
resent
time for larger
gar boats to
launch. We will have
parking space and a tieup of SO boats
for the
poet Is gait. As for the
present tla
time we are
I
Manning a Iesummr.
Thos for
far the summer.
These are some of what
we are planning far the
future.
Our marina has a name
which it will be called,
Marine ".
we've been quite busy
for the past three months.
Our ladles and our CHR
worker "Louis Howard"
have started five coin
mlttee's on our reserve.
Health Committee
their job consists of
helping the community in
'certain areas such as
keeping
the
sure
lean,
making
homes are in sanitary
condition. clog control on
the reserve, etc.
Recreation Committee
their job is to provide

...chat,

-

-different

activities

for

our kids, also to provide

-

Social
Action Commated
'they are
responsible
f
any
disaster such
itch a s lire,
floods,
haves, etc. They also
have
to
make
dora
or get
donations
for
any
funerals and they have to
attend
workshops ar
training
these Miele)
personal Development
re
.committee -- they are
responsible for arranging
workshops on alcohol and
drugs, suicide. marriage
councillors, child abuse
and wife abuse, etc.
We have a meeting
every Wednesday at one
of the homes, we try to
rotate It to every home.
The first thing we started
elf with was a "pot -luck
dinner ", this will be a
monthly thing. It is our
Intention to try and have
a better relationship with
each
other, learn to
communicate and work
with each other, as this is
tor The benefit of our
CHILDREN and for our
COMMUNITY.
it takes a lot
time
and patience in order to
keep it going. We hope
that In a year we
ill

entertainment. apply for
rants
and to look after
h
the play
ground area, etc. have
accomplished
Education Committee things for c our COMtheir job Is to do a .UNITY.

serpent dance.

I

leave those memories
Behind in hack of my mind

(1

I

But I'll never forget
The Best Friendship We Had.

-

I.

I

t

5

y,ise

This is for you Joseph S. Jack.
From a Friend who'll shwa. remember

4

,

a

r .}

t

makveysaal Mere iidnen
problems, get tutors, set
up
awards far each
grade, get films, meal
with students, parents
and teachers, apply far

M

r

Chief Bert Mack takes time out from his busy
schedule to try out the food at the
Toquaht

You,

Budding Supplies' anniversary.

Connie

We

have

"Birthday

Greetings" for the month
of May and June:
Darlene Mark. May
1st; Len Mark, May end;
Jahnathen Mirk, May
3rd;' Juanita Amos, May
a
nth;,
Charlene Jack, May
meets
the
6th;
Daniel,,
May
education of our children,
Wh; Eugene Mark, May
etc.

rts

°

7

a

Josephine Mark,
May eth; Reggie Save,,
May 17th; Agnes George,
May 13th; Tommy Mark.
Mark,
May 17th, Axel Murphy,
May
181h:
Nathan
George, May sand; Rita
Jack. May 1}nd; Aria
CnllIcu m,
May
26th;
Judith Dick, May 26th;
26th;
Mark,
May
¢ells

}end:

Sandra

Howard,

May 29th.
Barb Amos, June 6th,
Ida Johnson, June 8th;

Women
Mark, June
1.0fh; Dorothy Andrews,
June 10th; Mary Johnson,
June
10th:
Selina
Howard,
June
12the
Marlene Williams, June
17th; Caroline Andrew,
June 17th: Billy Howard,
June
17th
Rudolph
:

Williams,
June
18th;
Alexandra Mark, June
23rd; Geraldine Mark,
June 26th: Louis Howard,
June

Elliott,

28th;

Randelf

June

28th:
Norman Johnson, June

Nth.

`r

Clayoquot Band
Elections
The Clayoquot Bard
held elections for their
hand council on Apr. 03.
Dan
David
Jr.
elected Chief Councillors

Councillors are: Moses
Martin, Tom Curley, and

Greg Haves
......... .... -,.,

ones

IN LOVING MEMORY

OF A DEAR FRIEND- COUSIN
MISS IRIS Y. FRANK
really miss you Iris Frank
Rest in peace my dear friend
I think of you each night and day
Sadly missed by all your friends.

ti

I

Museum project studies Barkley Sound fishing
:Jr

of us she was.
friendly
Friendly
things
i you did,
the
Remembering
and the things you said,
Nothing will make me forget your

kindness thoughts.

I

'l

Sadly missed by your cut.
MISS ANN MARIE GEORGE
Clayoquot Band

"` ****

l

IN LOVING MEMORY
OF MARLENE RUSH
Marlene you were a wonderful person
We talked and laughed with each other
I will always think of you each passing day
She was so kind to us
Our great Lord had come to take our dearest
cousin away from her loved ones
We loved you and we lost you and we are going
tombs you and always
deeply being, hearts and minds
My dear cousin, even though you're not with
us anymore
You're always going to be remembered
My dearest cousin we are going to miss you

t..

alai

Love always,
Your cousin,
Darlene Charlie

A project which will
Thirteen
different people who have been history
script,
document the history of species of urn will be Involved in the West museum exhibit, and an
fishing in the Barkley looked at as well as sea Coast fishery.
audiovisual tape and
Sound area has been mammals
Catch
When the project Is slide presentation.
undertaken
by
the statistics of the various finished at the end. July
Anne Robinson says
Alberni Valley Museum.
species
will
be all the information that that this project could be
The project has the documented,
has been gathered will useful la a guideline to
endorsement of the Noll.
There will also be take the form of three other areas that might
Chats--Nutth
Tribal release
and
return products:
a
popular want to do something like
Council and the bands statistics
from
hat.
this.
within the area.
hotter, using figures
.yu'.'.
Several areas of study from Robertson Creek
will be covered Including and Nltinaht hatcheries,
fishing and harvesting
So tar the study group
tec hn q es
NTC request
from has been researching the
improved
to
logging
Q
p
traditional
Indian many materials regarmethods to modern. day ding the area's fishery,
standards
methods.
Sources that have been
The museum has hired used include the West
orner
Nu i -Ch a h -Nu Ith
three people to work on Coast Information Group rest
stress.
Yn
logged
uncovered the
pp the West Coast
the protect. They are who
prepared fishing fact
he Dec. 6, lem 'during
Anne Robinson who Is Me studies for the West Coast start
that storm the
at caused the
protect supervisor, and Native fishermen: the lands
Nuu
ah
NUlth
have
high wiped out
researchers, Lisa Gallic Native Brotherhood, the the Ho, Springs Cove formally requested that
and Caroline Trumpet.
Union of B.C. Indian water supply was an the Chief re umtedst t
Other areas that they Chiefs, the Provincial exceptional event. Such
forestry
teats tine
are
looking
at are Archives, the Marine great rainfall over such aa nil nagem ant
and
government legislations Biological Station
working
in short period would be
mentafolmprove
affecting
the
fishing Nana
the Regional. expected to occur only environmental protectio.
Industry and food fishery Office of the Department once In every 33 year,
for sensitive steep slopes.
(from 1876 to now), and f Fisheries, and the n Paul
Improved
Without
George,
Nuuprocessing
Industries, Alberni Valley Museum Chats -NUIM
both
the
standards,
such
as
canneries, library.
stated
that Improper fisheries and the soil
a !tortes,
The next step which Is logging contributed to the which trees need to grow
reduction
plants
and
whaling now underway Is the extent of the damage. will be depleted over the
stations.
next decade.
Interviewing of various
-

t

IN L OVING MEMORY
OF MARLENE RUSH

The Ahoasets take

family.

turn at entertain'

the people at Me least given by the Gallic

Also having a good lime at the
f Building
Supplies' Anniversary were the kids including
fourmonth old Teri Anne Morgan, on the left
and new
arrival Leah Laurìce Jessica Mack, born to
Sid and
J aniné
w Mar. 2e at Victoria General Hospital.
Hos
(T
J

aninrJ.

K

f

ooing.

look upon those days
Of friendship that we shared
And everything you said tome
Showed me you cared.
Now

7

Mowacheht News

Toquaht Building
Supplies

i
that l
always wished
friend
as dear as you
Would get, a

I

lai, Port Alberni, B.C.
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HaShtlthsSe May

The Nuu- Chah -Nulth People and the West Coast Fishery:
HISTORY:
BEFORE CONTACT
For many thousands of
Captain
years before

"discovered" Our
territory we, the NuuChah Nullh people, lived
Cook

on

the

West

Coast

of

Vancouver Island. Our
villages were beside the
open ocean. beside quiet
ocean bays and inlets and
beside
channels,
or
streams and lakes near
the ocean. Our bonds with
the ocean were both
physical
and
deeply
spiritual. Our relationships with its creatures
were intimate. In our
folklore we called them
our brothers and we
depended on them for our

very lives.
culture
was
Our
remarkable in human
history for its abundance.
Our
waters
were
populated from spring to
autumn by successive
waves of mature salmon
migrating
on
their
runs.
Sea
spawning
of
otters
and seals and sea
lions provided. with oil,.
meat and fur. We hunted
whales
from
canoes,
Enormous
beds
af
shellfish and se .weeds
also provided us with
food. In the rain forests
water me,
near
our
villages we found game,
and
vegetable
foods
berries. The yeavround,
abundance of the ocean,
the ocean's moderating
influeneers the land's
climliegánd our methods
of drying, smoking and
brining ensured good
suppliess of food through
all seasons. And, of
course, the ocean and the
-forest provided us with
all of our needs far
clothing and shelter and
the
tools
of
our

civilization,

Freedom from want of
the
basic things for

survival allowed us to
develop a culture tins
that
was
unusual for
its
emphasis on expressions:
0 0 0 he spirit,
art. At the
very heart ofa our culture
was our understanding of
our place on earth, of our
dependency on the ocean
and the land and the
creatures that shared
them with us. We learned
to respect the delicate
relationships of nature,
We learned to strive for
balance and harmony,
Out
of
our
un
derstanding
grew
a
refined technology that
enabled us to survive in
abundance even as we
livedtIn harmony with the
creatures we depended
on for our survival. From
thousands of years of
experience
and
oilcation we knew how
these creatures lived. We
knew when and where
and how to take them for

our

food

without

catching the fish and
our
from
borrowed
technology to develop a
technology that allowed
for horrendous aver -kill,
that gave men the means
as
to plunder the
before
and
never
threaten the very survl wort of its creatures.
.
us
The West Coast fishing
who gave
area to
fife.
industry as we know it
today began to develop
HISTORY:
late in the nineteen.
oar
AFTER CONTACT
centurey. Sail, oar and
Whet Europeans came later gab powered fishing
to our territory, they coots began to replace
bought with them a way our traps and wiers as the
of living that was in
primary
means
for
conflict not just with our catching
fish.
These
own Nuu-Chah-Nulth way. boats enabled the catch to
bursts° with the
she wars of
be increased by a rate
the creatures that shared disproportionate to the
and ocean ability of the fish to
our
land
territories with us.
regenerate. The trapping
Our culture and our system had ccaught only
been mature fish, and ensured
technology
had
refined
developed
and
eves
adequate escapement
over thousands of years
,,hiletarge oet fishing
to
fit with nature. enabled fishermen to
European culture and catch entire runs of small
technology, on the other creeks in one or several
hand, had developed into' sets. The marine fishery
ones which were in many
caught both mature and
ways
antagonistic
to immature
fish.
New
nature. Europeans, by canning
techniques
the time they came here, meant that vast new
had come to presume a
markets for fish could be
superiority over the land and the ocean and over
AO the same time that
fellow technologies
all
of
their
were
creatures of the earth, developed to greet the
including ram European fish to a degree that
peoples. The dangerous
en
threatened their survival,
illusion that man could technologies of mining,
transcend nature and logging
and
logviolate
its
rules of processing, road and subhad
balance
become division
construction,
widespread
amongst agriculture and other
them. At least, if seemed
nd us tr i es
were
true of those who had developed and applied in
gained positions of great. ways which destroyed
strength amongst the spawning grounds and
Europeans.
Many
Of
polluted the living en.
these were aggressive vironments of the fish.
men, shallow in feeling Gradually
Industrial
for nature and un- activity degraded much
derstanding of Its basic pf
the
fresh
water
principles,
set
on spawning
ha b ta t,
conquering nature and making it less producexploiting it for their own five. This process is
Wort
phathrm
pleasure and accelerating today,
profit, without
regard for
-arm
In recent years the
the
term
con- Nuu-Chah-Nulth people
sequences.
have
become
in;
Men with this sort of ...singly aware that the
short-sightedness
were current rapid pace 01
influential in developing logging
out
entire
the post-contact fishing watersheds
is'
industry on the West detrimental to the salmon
Coast
of
Vancouver fishery. Today it is
Island. The fish in their perhaps the single largest
eyes were not worthy Of cause of the decline in
the respect that caused us this fishery. On our high
to take only what we rainfall coast, given the
needed, to take them In unstable nature of the
their maturity, and to land and steep slopes,
take care to protect their' this rapid exploitation
well-being. The fish were has resulted In massive
seen by these men not so erosion,
scouring
of
much as a source of the spawning beds, siltation
food needed for them. of eggs and unnatural
selves and their families, water low patterns, all of
but more as a resource to which are detrimental to
be exploited
for Me
the thb fish.
creation of wealth.
lit The Our Elders know what
enormous
en
mquf abundance led it used to be like. They
the Europeans to bet
believe
laae remember
how
the
the
resource
was streams
looked
and
unlimited. Seeing the flowed before they were
opportunity for great logged and now are
financial
gain,
they witness
to
the
studied our methods of r ressive. destruction.

threatening the survival
and well-being of their
species, We fished and
hunted and gathered with
care and respect. We took
only what we needed. In
our songs and our dances
and our carvings, in allot
ourt elebrations of life.
we paid honor to the

x

i

i

i

1

It does

not

occur

been such that In

gradual,
because of the time it
takes for the old tree
roots that stabilize the
rot and the
soil to
heavy rainfalls
which cause slides to
mediately. It

technologies

other

im-

Is

has

1978

small Interest group
competing with others for
a share of the fishery pie.
The
Nuu -Chah -NUlth
people are one tiny voice
that has been lost in the
general din and con.
as a

shel -fish populations.
l

the

The

Nuu-Chah-Nulth
submission criticizes the
Department of Fisheries'
handling of the fish
resource, charging that
Fisheries' strongest view
of the resource is an
economic one to be es.
plaited.
while con-

Department of Fisheries

Environment
and
the
that
estimated

of
population
British Columbia wafers
had been reduced to half
of what it was in the latter
occur,
half of the nineteenth
"cure"
is
reducing
The
the rate of forest her- century.
a
Furthermore,
vesting. Unstable slopes
and
adjacent
to
salmon Fisheries
report
streams must be idyl- Environment
tined and their mature stated that "Canada's
to Pacific salmon resource
preserved
timber
precariously
stabilize them. And a is .now
larger portion of the balanced between exmust
be tinction and survival."
watershed
maintained in older trees.
There
have
been
to act as a natural buffer similar
reductions in
to protect the streams. herring,
halibut, and
Without this, no matter shellfish stocks due to
what fishing policy Is thoughtless exploitation.
established, the salmon Rapid development of
resource will gradually mechanical harvesting of
dwindle
away,
as abalone
and
geoduck
watershed
atoen without
thought
of
watershed is ruined. The sustained
yield
are
affect of logging and threatening to destroy

salmon

vats",

b

fusion."
Since 1964 Indian Involvement in the fishing
industry has decreased.

a

.

and
lnngdlan owned
operated vessels went
from le per cent of the
B.C. fleet in 196a to 12.5
per cent of the fleet in

dominant view.
The

NuuChahNulth

also complain that they
do not have a strong
enough voice in fishery
management. "In sPite
the historic relationship
of the NuuChah-Nuith
people to the ocean and
its creatures, in spite of
ourr dependence
this
relationship for our very
survival a a people, in
spite of- our ancient un-

1976.

Also there has been a
large loss of employment
with
the
canneries

moving to centres remote
from Indian villages,
these
Even
with
declines, ¡0V known that
more than one-third of
the
Nuu -Cede NUllh
people are still dependent
on the fishing industry for
their income.
The report
Poe states that

derstanding of the fish
and their ways, in spite of
our claims M ancient
rights, the Department of
Fisheries has seen us just

rivals

fishing

and
forestry as a source of
income for our people.
The e majority of those
dependent
on
social
assistance are members

Claims and
Rights;

he

-Self

-N

uu-C h a h- Nulth
people's
control
and
rep hi
ownership
of fisheries
enterprises,

and

Restrictions

of
fishing on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island to
the
local
fleet, both
and
non-Indian,
Indian
21 Granting of special
licences
to
Indian
fishermen, not boats,
SuCh licences to be not,
transferrable to non-

Indians,

be

granted

without fee, and be
without restriction as to
type of fish that may be
caught, and allow for the
uSe of smaller vessels,
including putters;
of
01 Elimination
tonnage tees charged to
Indian fishermen;
4) Compensation
for
licence and tonnage tees
charged to Indians since
the 'moratorium
or
was
placed on licence Oran.
slays in 1980;

e

Tribal Council addresses
Pearse Commission
N[u-Chah.Nulth
Tribal Council report to
The

the Pearse Commission
was presented in Port
by
Council
Alberni

.

the West Coast, and he

complained Mat there is
no Indian Involvement In
the Program.
He said that Indians
should have some of the

authority in fisheries
management. One area
that Indians are very
disturbed about said
George,
was
the
the
The environment was
another area where there
ie oroes enie,eneoement,
Watts told the Cornmissioer. When ,asked
for
some
examples,

George

Making

mill. "What do we know was in Port Alberni, that
what's going into the Inlet their fisheries is offshore
here?" said George. "I 'and that they have dif
don't think the govern- ferent species and 'dif.

00

ment has investigated
that much."
Dr. Pearse questioned
George on the Indian load
fishery. He was told that
one problem the local'
Natives have in getting
On
their food fish is that they
get a permit to fish on
ear but
certain days only,
that doesn't mean that
the fish will be going up
the river on that day.
that
George
added,
m to
fisheries seers
intappet the regulations
according to the political
power that each band

a

l

FISHERIES POLICY

To
;f,

make an Indian drum Charlie Mickey

starts with

a

piece of damp deerskin and

a

Schedule
g

;

g
g

it
e

;g
;

PUBLIC HEARINGS
-

Mayos, 70.77.28
June
4, 5,8
June

It:
July

11

21
June 00.14.25.26
8,

9,03,04,15
July 22,23,24
July 28,29,30,31

-

is

June 10
2

'ung,.
i,7'
la

15

Lower Mainland
Lower Mainland
Powell River
Campbell River
Lower Mainland

Victoria
Prince Rupert
Lower Mainland

Secheit
Stuart Island
Fodder Bav

July
va aa,wemel,e.woem-sevmmeeZOCemeteettwa-

9

Expansion

6)

Requirements

com pa n les
themselves
of
fishing licences;
7)

of
that

divest
block

Restrictions

Indian - a d ministered

funding programs;

on

-Placement of a four.
year moratorium on the
commercial roe herring
fishery and a study into
laborintensive herring
fishery exclusively for
Indians such as roe
kelp and farming and
feeding;

commercial licensing In
the shalt fish;
0) A
ban
on
mechanical harvesting of
m
shell-fish;
-Prevention
of
9) A
freeze on the alienation,
through
granting of new licences foreshore
leases,
of
or the transfer of existing traditional
shell-fish
licences toselnen;
gathering areas;
101 Application of cut-Institution of studies
backs
to
non Indian to solve
jurisdictional
fishing, if and when If Is problems between the
necessary to cut back on federal and provincial
the harvesting of fish;
governments,
which
111 The establishing of presently stand
In the
many small-scale salmon way of wise management
enhancement programs of the marine resources;
on all the appropriate
-Establishment of a
creeks and rivers In the 'Separate
Ministry of
Nuu-Chah-Nulth territory Fisheries for the West
under the community
m.
Coast:
development program.
-Support
men
for
the
-Development of the development of Indian
highest
possible
en- mariculture projects, and
vironmental standards;
prohibition
of
alarge
-Establishment
of ;corporate development of
mariculture.

rfl

'-,`

eedeer."

d-nr+-w--4t

"tri

The skin is stretched over the hoop and the
handle is tied on.

111141111111

oil.
After the skin

COMMUNITY HEARINGS

mentioned

logging, the carrying of
oil products on coastal
waters, and chemical
discharges from the pulp

stocks..
decrease ng
"We're not prepared to

take the blame If we don't
have the authority.
eve
has.
"You have to make it
Archie Frank said that clear In your report that
the situation was dit- you include aboriginal
ferent in Ahousat than it rights."

r;

Drum

Deerskin drums are just one of many things
that Charlie makes with his busy hands. He is
well-known on the coast as a carver of masks,
poles, and other pieces of art.
Several drums hang in the living room of the
Mickey home in Port Alberni. Each one made
from little else than what nature provides, a
deerskin and a piece el wood.
Charlie gave a demonstration during Ma.
nultheht Month at the Alberni Mall recently
on how to make a drum.
Ina few hours the yew wood hoop and damp
piece of skin had been transformed Into ae
drum, complete with handle. However Mere
was a lot of other work that went Into it to get
to this stage.
First you have to get the deer and get the
wood. If you're using yew wood you probably
will have to do a lot of searching In the
mountains before you find some. You can also
use yellow cedar for the hoop which Isn't
much easier to find.
The wood is cut to the size that Is needed for
the hoop. Then it is steamed and bent and tied
in place. When it cools and dries 11 can be
riveted in the joint.
The drum needs a handle which Is also
carved from wood.
The skin is soaked in water for three or four
days so that the hair and fat can be scraped

ferent times. Archie said
that he didn't think they
should be restricted from
selling or bartering their
fish like they used to do In
the past. "We should be
managing this-resource,"
said aArchie. "I think we
did a damn good job
before you came eking."
George told Dr.
sn Pearse
that the Indians no longer
wish to be the scapegoats
when there is talk of

COMMISSION ON PACIFIC

a

"It takes a long time to make a drum,"
Charlie Mickey says, "First you have to shoot

aka

-

Chairman George Watts
and Ahausat fisherman
Archie Frank.
George told Dr. Pearse
that the licencing system
had sentenced the coastal
communities to death,
forcing its residents to
move to urban centres.
that
the
He
said
fisheries
department
should do away with the
licensing
system
for
Indians, and he compared It to the real estate
system.
Pearse was also told of
of
the
inadequacies
enhancement
salmon
program. George said
that there Is room for
many more projects. on

managen'"0
herring stocks.

ti

5)

their licencing of Indians;

councils:
-R ev lei on
of
regulations
controlling
involvement in the West
Coastfishery, including:
1)

-Restoring ecological
their livelihood.
balance,
including
"In a recent study protecting and restoring
tracing what had become spawning beds and the
of 64 former fishing living environments of all
vessel owners squeezed species of the sea;
out of the fishing In.
-Providing a good
dustry, only 13 had full. education
for
their
time employment that people, regarding all
allowed them to live in aspects of the fishery;
their
own
villages.
-To achieve
on
J policy of
Another 18 had moved to consultation with
the
;find work. One was Department of Fisheries
retired and on pension, that will involve a two.
The remaining 52 were way
flow
cornof
or
partially m lit
fully
the
to
on
social mutual benefit of the
dependent
assistance for income."
Department of Fisheries
Nuu-Chah-Nulth and the coastal Indians;
The
submission outlined a
-To see the applan for the future with pointment of Department
its objectives Including:
of Fisheries staff who will

I

members of the Indian

common..

Aboriginal

-

of families who Once
depended on fishing for

Port 'Abend, B.C.

A Plan for Survival

-Recognition of Land

"Today social assistance

ZS, 19131,

e,

The deerskin has to be on to the right size and
shape. The expert hands of Caroline Mickey
are seen doing this,

is deeded it can he stretched
The
skin is cut to the right size
over the hoop.
soil will fit over the hoop with a little to spare.
During this cutting and stretching a
drummaker will sometimes get help from his

wife's expert fingers.
The skin is stretched over the hoop, not too
tight or It will sound too high, and not too slack
or twill have to be heated up to play it.
The skin can either be nailed onto the hoop
or tied on with strips of deerskin.
Also the handle has to be tied on.
In about a day the drum will dry enough so
that it can be used One more thing. A
drumstick has to be made to beat the drum:
Usually the drum will be decorated with a
design, perhaps a thunderbird os wee le.

a.

The job is inished so

it's 'meter a treat!

Sr,'
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TOQUAHT CHIEF
WORLD
Bert

Toguaht Chief Bert
Mack is back home in
Ucluelet after a trip to
Australia
and
New
Zealand on the other side

gifts
Mack
bottle
Mack

presented three
on behalf of the
family, a woven
made by Jessie
to Reginald Birch,

Australian aborigine

of the world.
Bert went on the trip
for two reasons: toe plate the possibilities of
setting up an importexport business and to

orin

and
delegate: a
which was given to HansPavia hosing, an Inuit
from Greenland; and a
book which was given to
Garnett Ian Wilson, a

attend the World Council
of Aboriginal People's
Australa, In Canberra,
Conference

Australian

South

aborigine
who
was
looking after the tuneAustralia.
Native
artist
Roy Honing of the conference,
Vickers
accompanied .. One of the highlights of
Bert on the trip. The two the conference was the
took off from Vancouver cultured performance In
to San Francisco on Apr. wgichnative people from
TO and landed In Sidney
around the world en.
-.

Australia.,

the 22.
There was a stop -over
In
Honolulu,
where
unknown
to
the
passengers, the plane
blew a tire on take -off.
When they landed in Fiji
there were fire trucks'
and ambulances waiting
for them. Fortunately the
plane landed safely and
the plane took off later
That day for Sidney.
Bert and Roy spent four
days In Sidney where
they looked around art
galleries and museums in
the city. They wont to
about 0e In all and Bert
says that he got a good.
Indication
that some
importing and exporting

tertalned,
Australian

including

aborigines,
New
ZeTait Maoris,
Zealand
Semis,
Tahitians and
Papua,

New
Guinea
The 'Canadian

SEES THE

it

University

during this time.
During the conference
the

Canadians

had

a

Party in which
gave gilts to I M
ego
from other
delegates
countries.
,

Speeches were made by
both the Canadians and
the
Maoris and the
Maoris would sing a song
m.¡setween the speeches.
The elected chief from
the Hallos spoke first,
then another elected chief

The following is a short lesson on language,
as spoken in the Ahousat language.

horn Powell River, who there are a number of
was descended from New large sheep ranches and
Zealand spoke. Berl was also deer are raised here.
the
third and only
Bert was Impressed by
hereditary chief to speak the amount of land that
spoke in his native the Maori people owned',
he
lad
language thanking the in their native country,
Maoris tot their In- saying Ina
that some Maori
vitatlon and for accepting families have ranches of
their friendship. He then tourer her Sties.
translated into English.
Another place that was
The Maori people sang visited was the Maori
and danced for about Iwo Omen's
palace
near
n
hours and then dinner Hamilton.
the group
was served. Bert said ate lunch and were given
that they exchanged news the history el the
the
and their views of culture was 100 years ago that the
ewas
and he was surprised that British threw the men in
the Maori culture was jail and look their land.
almost identical to the The Meal people are
Native Indians'.
planning a reenactment
At Rotorua foe also of the event to show that
visited a cultural centre they never surrendered
talent young Maoris are their lands.
where
taught carving. Here they
The group flew from
were
ving house posts- Hamilton, New Zealand
from wood and also jade at four In the morning on
and abalone inlay.
a flight to Sidney. Then It
The next destination was off to Honolulu
Honooe tor a
was Taupe which
Is few
days where Bert
beside a lake. Bert and visited Gale Protean who
Ray Janes went on a is a leader of Me native
Plane trip over the lake Hawaiian's.
and got a good view of the
Then it was another
three active volcanoes In four in the morning flight
lheeree,
to San Francisco and
e

natives.
Plains Indians performed
hoop dances
antes and one
dancer used le hoops in
his dance. The Plains
Indians
received
a
standing ovation for their
performance.
A three -hour flight took
the travellers
o
New
They also flew aver
Zealand,
landing
a1
re
Auckland. Several other Maori land and Bert was
in
seeing
Canadian delegates went interested
along on this trip to New thousands of acres of
Zealand_
Spurt
pine
frees
that
had
been
After
a
nigh in
Auckland the group went planted there. He found
could be done.
that this pine can be
to Rotorua where they
Next
was off to the were met by a
out
ut 19 years afro planMaori
Indjgmocs.COnfer
e-kv lady -. Molly
She l lino.
bola:
Canberra. Bert says that took them tor a longhmse
The dent slip was the'
there
was
a
loud which
town
of Wanganui which
they
call
a
delegation there from
ism
the north ccoast of
r <
They
were
Canada. The conference given,
New Zeeland. In tn s area
a
he
ran from Apr. 26 until greeting by
the Maori
May 2 and the delegates people;.
'eluding
stayed at the Australian "fierce dance"

National

Indian language lesson

back

to

home

My name is
What IS your name
What is his name
His name is

Oak Oda slab

A -chuck

A-chuck

Yes

Haa

No

Wick

Me
You
Stand
Sit

See.ye
Sa -wa
.. Tabby,. gee.e
Tie- oua -se e
.

Turnaround

Milk

Jump

Several new Muses are
Hot Springs School has
going ve at Hot Springs had a new teacher as of
Cove
people are January 1981. She is
as
making the move back to Barbara
Crnckford.
"God's Country."
Welcome to Hot Springs

Come

Cho-gua
Cho -gva Tre. guse -itch
Tthk
-se -itch
Tahkya -ge--itch

foment down
y

Everybody sit
Everybody stand

New homes that are Cove Barbara.
almost finished belong to
The
ladies of Not
Pat Charleson Jr., Simon Springs Cove are in the
Lucas,
Mike
Tom, ,process of planning our
Charlie Lucas and Frisco Hesgulat Days. We will
Lucas.
let the people know what
Other new houses will dates later on.
be going up In the near
Charlie and Gertrude
future for Betty Lucas, Lucas and family are
Mamie
Lucas,
Mary making their big move
Anne
Charles. and back to our beautiful west
Regina Tom. Betty and coast from Port Alberni.
Reggie have been busy Welcome back.

the

last

clearing
homes.

few
weeks
land tor their

-

PR

i

withlhe corners brought
over
the
forward

shoulders so that both
arms were free. In cold
and wet weather, a man
would supplement this
robe with a conical cape
that
hung from his neck
o
to his elbows, and a rain
hat woven of cedar bark
or spruce root. Women
ware both cedar bark
roans and the conical
Nag -ritual face
. capes.
painting was done both by
and women
men h o

PEAN
CONTACT

On warm days, nothing
of all was worn except for
For
a few
graduate from Blanche' warmth, a robe ofyellow
McDonald;
Darlene cedar bark was worn. It

g

w

Apr. et. which Bert says
that he spent alone in
Australia.

***fifi *fifi*

-

1

Darlene

Carlson, tune
Deb Thomas.
Fran Frank and. Charlene
Johnson
went
from
Sam

rot

,

department,

elf

Dally

ents,
or

tW

'god'

computer..

c All
the
department
heads were friendly and
very informative. The
students were allowed to
by to solve some science
problems on the can

In the

lobes but In the

helix

of

Women's

Crystal Little and Jason Jensen were first ana
second for their age group (four years) in a
coloring contest sponsored by the Port Alberni
SPCA. The winner for the live year old was
Vincent Joseph who was not available for the
picture. The theme of the contest was "Be
Kind to

Animal,"

L

mn

their ears.
bracelets r and

s of sea
anklets of stripe
tuns
w
otter
timed by several mrinformants. Otter and elk
skins were also used as
clothing.

.

EUROPEAN
-INFLUENCE

-

modem. contemporary fashions at the topo -loMis -lop

A gradual replacement
of the aboriginal cedar
bark robes by "Moons

point"

trade

(weight

of

Bodeen Bay
Fashion Slaw are lop I Verena Cortes and Janice Amos .blankets
blankets) It
_and bottom Lord Jones
was riot until missionary,
influence became strong
that the people began
adopt
European
e
mortis. The sailors from
.
Europeans shoos traded
m
sailor wits. iron, metal
items and blankets for
fresh food and furs.
The
Moo -icon
ow
'(clothing) fashion show
presented clouding from
bark era. including cedar
bark Capes, a
suit
and
darn a lion length
dresses
made
bra
a
Margaret Clotml, as well
as modern fashions.
The Native Education
Awareness Society would
like to thank the following
la
or their hhelpstrM parfor
- collet Harry Oyler
ticipation:
for
cedar
the
clothing the ce
bark clothing Iran tree
West Coast; Margaret
fluted tir replicas ot
dress with Hudson's Bey
Blanket and the wedding
dress; the Port Alberni
Museum for the sailor
suit Cngpe
for hair;
Finishing Touches for

ÎÌ.

eat_

i.w
es

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre hosted a dinner party for the
elders on Wednesday, May 6th. The centre's ladies' auxiliary cooked the meal which consisted
of
crab, sockeye soup, m wash stew, herring eggs, fish heads, halibut
and
strawberries for chumus. About 50 people were at the dinner and after
several people took turns singing songs and thanking the centre's staffeating
and
volunteers for the dinner. The neat elders' dinner will be on June /Mal
5

make
ake,ar

Bolger'

Tho und,

and

Bootlegger tor clothing;
r

MCKITon's for shoes and
Bill Feeney ngr planning

and rehearsing modelling

routines:

initely
definitely
university.

ms

Darlene Carlson model; a cedar bark costume
worn before European contact.

go

q

to

is was

INDIAN LANGUAGE
Francis Charlie Sr.
from Ahousat has been
teaching the Nuu -Chap
Nulth language at S.J.
Wills senior secondary
In
school
Victorian

this
doing
teaching and that he has
some good students. The
language course is taught
three hours a week plus
Francis spends thine
le^stsiems
preparing for
Another Ahousat elder,
Peter Webster, will be

enjoys

'

Francis Is a graduate on

from
the
University°, Victoria.
He says that he really

linguistics

-

accepting his diploma
from the University of
Victoria on May 00. Peter
is another graduate in
He has been

e'.linguistics. t é
graduation

hsoex

4
-

OLD FASHIONED

ATTITUDE!
TSESHAHT

MARKET
"n

N

tenon13.

ales,..11.1.111$
sums in

1981

we exempt from social

SERVING YOU WITH:

Selection of Duality Brand Name Groceries.
ouisl
Foods
Meat
Products
Dairy
Produce,
Fresh
Bakery
GAS
BAR
FRIENDLY SERVICE!!!
*HUSKY

Full

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

9AMto

10

PM

TSESHAHT MARKET
SPROAT

WIE

ROAD

y

where he will be coming
out in native regalia.

We're Very New and Modern!
...But We Have o Good

ally

F

potent.
Each of the students
showed a lot of Interest
and at least three of them
said that they would
a

'
n

social

commute electronics and

ver his or not lace, then
applied either a coat of
sap
which
hemlock
turned black and had
pleasant odor, or a
ed
ochre paint. Both sexes
baloneia,

and

Bamfield,
The tour was arranged
with Angela Shaw. The
students
the
university's wbfology
department,
science

rone

copper, or abalone shell,
or
times glass beads.
Persons of high rank
usually had holes not only

p.m.

i

1

-

w

from

I1t ADSS in Port Alberni and
Eric Godson Secondary
In Barntieid made a tour
.tY
of the university of
Victoria in March.
From ADSS were Dave
Bodaly, James Coates,
Tim George, Deb Mack_

turned

`

.

on

younger

pllexions;

students

Ten

pe

e prone to do r it,
rather than elders. II was
especially done on sunny
days. A person first put
on a base of deer tallow
'1 Zkjui, (hardened lace cream),
smearing it evenly all

Vancouver and

Lil's anniversary

their

protects

T,

'

el

J

Society

presented a fashion show
at the Alberni Mall on
April lathes. pert of NhaNull' Mot Month.
The show was
ordinateda by Cynthia
Rayner and it presented
and
both
contemporary
pongry dress,
Modelling the fashions
Bill
Feeney, a
were

Students tour
UVic

was worn over the back,

Carlson, Crystal Bulwer,
Stephanie Conies, Sandra
Dick, Diane Gallic, Paula
Amos, Verena Cartes,
Andrea Amos and Cindy
Rayner.

Z

During the trip Bert
'celebrated his birthday
Yeas
in
Honolulu and It was Bert
and

The Native Education

Awareness

FfH

Lç

i

she -e

Taisho.

rT

HOT SPRINGS

thief)?

Oak- thla -ish

LwE
HAPPENINGS

thlak?

Moo- tchits -tup Fashion Show

Non

724-3944

I

IE

Hadhatbde May

leg, Pori Alberni, B.C.

23,

1ladhaOHga May U, Ifni. Pen Alberni, B.C.

Indian band elections
INDIAN BAND ELECTIONS
When the tribes In the Nuu -Chan Nulth are confronted with an election there is
always some questions as to who can vote. It Is hoped that the following will be of

to people's Inquiries.
assistance
aways
There are two different types of elections: I. Sector
Elections by Custom.

74 of

the Indian Act; 1.

ELECTIONS BY SECTION 74

-

Under this system the tribe must abide by the rules and regulations that are
established by the Indian Act, through the DIA. Some of the very basic rules under
this section are:
The Chief and Council serve a term in office of two years. That is to say
that
elections must be held every two years.
The office of Chief or Councillor becomes vacant when:
(a) those persons are convicted of an Indictable offense.
(b) the
dies or
his -her office.
(c) **person has been albs
absent from three consecutive meetings.
(d) the person is guilty of corrupt practise, dishonesty, accepting a bribe.
Only eligible persons (elector) may nominate someone else for the office of Chief
or Councillor.
Only eligible persons (elector) may runner the office of Councillor.
The oil ice of Chief Is open to persons on or off Reserve.
The council shall consist of one Chief and one Councillor for every 100 band
An Elector (voter/ Is a person who:
members.
(al is registered on the Band List.
(b) is y ears of age at the time of elections.
en
Icl is ordinarily resident the Reserve.
Ordinarily resident on a Reserve for the purposes of an election.
(1) A person who is
the reserve
or for training
and who Intends to return to the reserve (especially where family is
on
r
fret is considered to be on reserve for election purposes.
(1I Amen has a home on reserve and moves with his fatally htoe seasonal lob off
the reserve. Is considered on reserve for election purposes as he will return to
his
earnest the end of the seasonal employment :
BUT
Ora individual doff a ser *for
lab oft reserve and whose family's also off
reserve, considered al reserve for election purposes, no matter how often lame
visits
reserve.
(Z) A man or woman separated from their family which is on reserve
and who
lIves and works off reserve Is considered off reserve for election purposes.
Ill A anon WIG oil reserve who returns for short visits and stays with friends
rot relatives Is considered off reserve for elation purposes.

Ill

ELECTION BY CUSTOM
To be under the "Custom System" the tribe must make the
through a
Referendum'', that is it must be the wishes of the majority of request
the electors of the
ribs.,
...

Wien the tribe Is under the "Custom System ", the tribe may
use their
'Hereditary Chief ", or they may wish to establish their own election system.
II the tribe wishes an election system, they should establish their
own rules and
regulations at a Band Meeting,
Some suggestions could he:
e

-establish the duration of Chief and Councillors;
decide what Band members will he eligible to vote;
-decide at what ogee person becomes eligible to vote;
-conditions for nominations and elections.
Most important of all is that the tribe record all their regulations and they
be kept

n file for future reference.
i,

Nau- Chah-Nulth Native Alcohol
Awareness
Poem
Essay
Poster Contest
Adults and Children
Grand Prize to be awarded
Write

-

-

poem or essay or draw a picture about what alcohol means
to
you. Essay and poem entries are to be less than two pages,
but more
than two lines. Submit entries to your local band office. Print
your name
address and age on entry, (If over 19, just put "adult" for age).
AGE GROUPS
Eight years old and under; nine to 13 years of age;
14 to 18 years of age; and adult (19 years
and over).
Each month's winning entries will be sent to the
Nuu- Chah -Nulth
Tribal Council for a chance at the grand prize,
to be awarded June,
1981. Monthly prizes will be awarded by the individual
bands.
a

-

Contest ends on June 30th

Alcohol Awareness

Here are some of the
entries for the Nuu -ChahNulth Alcohol Awareness
Contest. Terre have been
many veryY good entries
from all age
ge groups.
Don't forget that the
contest ends on June 30,
o get
your entry In

April

Oo weever stop to think why we drink?
Are we half dead and feeling sorry?
Are we feeling sad with nowhere to turn?
Do we think we can always find a bottle?
There's always a friend, friend, friend!
They're pretty cheap, really they cost
nothing.
Maybe they also need a friend.
Save that money for something you need.
Like food for nest day, or clothes for your

At
Clayoquat there
were
the
following
winners: adult first, D.
Massa;
and,
Anne
George;
lira, Tonle
Frank, age lb; second,
Anita Charlie, age 14;
first, Chris Charlie, age
12;
second,
Jackie
Curley, age 13.
At
the
Friendship
Centre there were the

following

POTLATCH IN MEMORY OF
IRIS FRANK

Contest

NOW!

T

,
n
} YH

can't eat beer bottles when we're hungry.
A bottle can't warm us when we're cold.
Let's think about our children!!
How do we want them to grow up?
Like us or 100 per cent BETTER!!
Let's get together and help each other
Oct you well feel a lot better of
Ourselves!!!
We

children's, first, Willard
Phillips; second, Susan
Jack; 'third,
Willard
Phillips; fourth, Shane
Sahara:
fifth,
Hilda
Samuel; sixth,
Mike

18, 1981

-1.

back.

Inners:

Li

e
1

'

;

J

tl

l

ys

-

D. MASSO

Samuel;

Adult:

first,

Phillip

George;
Gabriel

"ALCOHOL

second, Dean
and
William
Stewart; third, Name
Withheld; fourth, Betty
Phillips;
fifth, Dean
Gabriel; sixth,
Dean

The very
Now

Christie
floor hockey

Centre.
The

altshers were:
Kevin
Barrowdiffe, Friendship.

goalie,

Eugene
Centre;
and
Charlie, C stow o, white
Feather, Steven Rae Arthur. Tonne Mariners;
Paul

and

Stevenson

Freston

Charles,

Friendship Centre; Eddie
Smith, Christie B.
More' from
Dick
A was the most
Christie
,n
Inspirational player
a
the most was
sportsmanlike
player
was
Send»
Williams of Christie A.
Tyr most valuable
The

You

-

Tonia Frank and Dora Robinson dang to
.wks made at their sister's mamma

ss.

entlehnte.

know for sure alcohol is not good to be

I

dance.

I

1,1001111;;jrTrq`1;;;;`
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Alcohol is part of the reason our population Is
in halt
How many times have we heard? "Sure I can
handle It."
"Watch out! That's a sign that its handling

Results of the floor
hockey tournament held
at Christie Residence
were first place, Christie
Al second place, Part

Friendship

Randy Frank and Francis Frank entertain the guests with a sea serpent

first lime
heard "Alcohol Isn't
Indian ",
My first reaction I honestly had was fo laugh.

Gabriel.

Alberni

IS

NOT INDIAN"

IÑ LÓ ING MEMORY
OF IRIS Y. FRANK
very nice person,
Which we all knew.
She was a

1

Her walk, her laugh and her talk.
Everything that we did together.

"

Just M1ow many people entl up In the snakepit?
Often heard and often aorta is let's go In for a
few.
few leads a few more and a few more.
People who say its easy m say no, don't rreally
know,
Just how easy
logo Iota lieu. store.
Yes,
lcoIsay en- makes Indian, its our foe.
Alcohol often -makes strangers out of your

She always hods smile on her face.
She was very special person to
ach and one of us all.

l

family.
And I'm sure
c ita
People drink

reality.

a

will remember you deep in my heart.
really miss you each night and day,
Rest in peace my dear 4...
I

I

wra

family out ofw
strangers.
ont
lot just to get away from

By MISS ANN

d'

MARIE GEORGE

maven,. Band

We should warn

our youngster at its
er.
Yeah lefts get is together and pull together.
I know the road gets harder, narrower and
ter.

We're
Wetre Indians and should be proud to wear our
heather,
Let's quit right now. this minute, not
tomorrow. latent
The Cla venue, singers were led in their songs by Rufus Manson

CORBETT GEORGE
APRIL, teal

of theeChristie
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HARDWARE
PLYWOODS

CEMENT PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL
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o
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1344104
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PLUMBING
INSULATIONS
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NOW

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0

7264764

¡

f iayoquot girls entertain with a dance at the Memorial

Potlatch for Iris Frank.

-

5

'

.1
A

sea

Tema Frank.

t dance by Marie

Martin and

HaShItha

14

May

28, 1981,

Port Alberni, B.C.

HaShgthSa May 2$1994 Port Alberni, B.C.

GRADUATION OF CHR'S

aI

;II
.t.

'

1

Logan,
Louie
Howard,
Nitinaht;
Mowachaht; Vicky Hayes, Clayoquot
(Esowista), and Norah Martin,
Clayoquot (Opitsat).
Louie Howard was the master of
ceremonies for the evening. He also
did a dance for the group at the end of
the ceremonies.
A representative from each zone
gave a thank you speech to the Health
Educators and Senior Community
Health Representatives. Vicky Hayes
gave thanks from the Vancouver
Island Zone.
Also speaking to the graduates

a

rl`'t
,,

.)

a1

x.
1981

Classified ads will be CONGRATULATIONS
primed in the Ha - 95.. Congratulations
Archie
Sa tree of charge to
Frank
Jr.
and
April
ooh ultra people
Lucas
on
the
arrival
and our aubscrlhert.
of their
beautiful
Just write or phone the
daughter
born
April
Ha- Shilih -Sa office, Box
19,, at 1 lbs. 8 ors.,
1225,
Pat Alberni.
named
Julianne
Phone 224 -5151.

Community Health Representatives.
Included among the successful grads
were six CHR's from the West Coast.
They were: Arlene Paul, Ahousat;
Darlene Watts, Tseshaht; Geraldine

i4r .
+

CLASSIFIED

A graduation ceremony was held in
Vancouver on Mar. 19 for graduating

I.

_.

--arr.3:r'

..,+-,'

were

two

Community

GRADUATES. COMMUNITY HEALTH REPRESENTATIVES

Michelle

Ford
Passenger
Automatic,
1979

Ahousat plans

hardtop (like Jeep),
.cylinder,
4.speed
trans., 22,000 miles,
eking $4800. Richard
Watts, P.O. Box 1369,
Port Alberni, 59Y
7M2. Ph. 124 -2603.

Carvings
(wall
masks,
plagues,

and

members,

representatives
from
DIA, National Health,
Provincial Health, the
Nuu- Chah- Nulth
and the

Council

724 -1225

Tribal

condrew up

suiting firm that
the plans, Willis, Cunliffe
and Tait.
The next step for the
band is to seek funding
for the project. The cost
has been estimated at
84.6
million for the
su bd iv iston
and
recreation area, and $3.2
million for the school.
The band has a verbal
committment from DIA
to fund the school, which
will
have
complete
facilities for preschool to
grade 12 and adult
education.

The band

will

be

trying

to get started on the
school protect as soon as
.possible. The band has
completed a study on
their
school
and
education needs. so they
know what they want.
Edgar Charlie, Ahousat
Band Manager, says that
they will be starting on
the project this year. The
band plans to contribute
to the cost of the project
by logging the area to be
developed, and selling the
timber to help cover
costs. Edgar says that the
value of the timber has
'been estimated at bet-

crowding e
presently
Ahousat-

that

at

is would be available for
happening e
building construction In
Also
many late spring of 1982.

Bruce

on

-CHEAP!

Moving?

Ha- ShilthSa
can be bought at the
Tse -Shaht Market on
Sproat Lake Road in
Port Alberni.

The

Happy Birthday fo
our
granddaughter
Jacgule Ayre on the
i) day of May. From
Grandparents: Bert
and LII Mack.

BABY CLINIC
second

every month. 1:30 to
2:30
p.m.
Port
Alberni
Friendship

I

of

and
Marilyn
Lucas, a Happy Birthday
all on June 2nd.

would like to wish
Mamie Charleson Sr. a
Happy hd y to. Happy
4th Birthday to Lalaina
Charieson on the 22nd of
May. would also like td
wish my son a Happy

Fifth Birthday, (..Man.')
from Marilyn Lucas.

the

On

Wednesday
and
fourth Wednesday of

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS

1

change their address
please Inform the Ha.
Shilth -Sa
so we
s
can
continue to send your
paper.

Centre.

Port

Alberni

Native Bowlers halfand -han draw w
drawn on May 1,1981
The winner was Pat
Lauder.

-

Cards
Those

4s

people

turning 19 years of
age must get their
own
B.C. Medical
Service card if they
wish
to
remain
covered. They will no
longer be covered by

Congratulations: born to George and Eileen
David, Clayoquot Bala, a 6 -Ib. llor.
daughter, Maria Elizabeth. Born Apr. 77 at
Victoria Jubilee Hospital.

their parent's B.C.
Medical.
The
application
form can be signed
either throughs your
band
Community
Health

Represem

Wive (CHR)

at
Port Alberni
Friendship
Centre
(see
Irma
Bos,
Community Referral
Worker).
or

the

Wanted
o

Persons interested in becoming
active members on the Alcohol
Awareness Committee.
Alcohol s abuse is everyone's
problem, GT INVOLVED! e
Training will be provided to those
interested in becoming Band Alcohol
Counsellors.
Contact your Band'Social Worker.

ENGAGEMENT: Engaged to be married are
Alex Sutherland and Peggy Mc Kay.
MOTHER
Mother --You are so far

yeymmYYYee Ere ryeya ere et
IN LOVING MEMORY OF THE
LATE LESLIE WILLIAMS
But some sweet day we'll meet again
Beyond the toil and strife
And clasp each other's hand
Once more
In heaven that's happy life.
Ever loved and remembered by

Mother -You are even
closer tome;
Mother --You have been
gone 10 years;
Mother -1 still shed the
tears;
Mother -We shall meet

aneaarl

Once again we
Mother -Once
will be united
Mother.
Marilyn Lucas

wife, Genevieve.

May the great spirit hold you in the
palm of his hand
Until we meet again.
Ever loved and remembered by
daughters: Charlene and Dawn; Boni Itlren
!
Loretta
in -law, Mike; grandchildren
and Jenny Lee.

k

Our
eaders
are
reminded r that if they

Happy
Anniversary on May 26 to
Nelson Keitlah Jr.'
From
a
Secret
Admirer.

Happy Birthday

I

.a

sare

May Ilth, Bryan Keith
!Amos on May The. Ruth

B.C. Medical

Lucas

kingsize waterbed
mattress.

I

and

Ak\

Phone 124 -1225,

fishing season.

4:30 p.m.

.

FOR SALE

-Ahousat people who have
moved from the village
have indicated that they
want ro return.
Besides the clearing of
the land and house and
school construction, other
things that have been
taken into consideration
include the water system,
sewage system,
electrification, and roadwork. Wherever possible
the band members will be
employed In the various
areas of construction.
r The protect lends Itself
to a schedule which could
be
accomplished over
three years. Clearing and
rock work could start in
the latter half of 1981;
road
grading,
water
supply, and sewer outfall
could be completed In
1982 and the subdivision
utilities could be installed

wean $300,000 to S500,000.
The
proposed
sub
division will have room
for 70 to -75 houses. This in the spew and summer
will
eas
the
over. of 1903. The school site

Lynette

Ucluelet, Totino
Marie Joseph

Sr.

Phone 2832310 after

Alberni.

new subdivision
Other funding sources
be looked at are
Special ARDA and the
First Citizens fund.

Mamie

would like to wish two
my sisters a Happy
Birthday, Maude Jones
on
May loth. Queen
Agnes George of Gold
River, who turned 19
again on May 16th. Happy
Birthday sisters, from
Julia Lucas.
We would like to wish
our grandmother, Mamie
Lucas of the Hésquiat
Band a Happy Birthday
for May 29th. Claudette
and Mamie Lucas.
A Happy Birthday to
Clifford Lucas, Bernard

poles),
drums,- basketwork,
beading. Made to
order. Charlie and
Anderson
eMar
Anderson Ave., near
the high school, Port
headdresses',

1

'

Toot on May 29th, and Big
Man on May 29th. From
Betty.
Also a Happy Mother's
Day to all the mothers at
Hot Springs Cove.
Good luck to all our
fishermen In the new

Lucas, great gran"lather David Frank

Legal Service
Native Courlworker
serving Port Alberni,
Nitinat, Bamlleld,

Happy
Birthday to
Dawn on May 5th, Linda
Charleson on May and,
-(Duchess)
April Mae
Lucas on May 6th, Lana

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

that will

r

MORE BIRTHDAYS

4x4

1

At a
recent band
meeting
the
Ahousat
Band
approved
in
principle a plan for
building a new subdivision and school on
their Marktosts reserve.
The meeting was at.
tended by band Council

COMMERCIAL
WATER & SEWER

Suzuki

1979

new FIR-6o 15" tires
mag wheels 15"
Side pipes

MISSION ROAD PORT ALBERNI

FRAMING
REMODELLING
ALTERATIONS

power

4

6:; CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

RESIDENTIAL

1-

steering and brakes,
back seat folds down,
reclining
captain's
seats In Iront, under
20,000 miles. 810,000.

TSE -SHAHT

Quality Workmanship
Competitive Estimates

Emma

Frank.

Proud .grandparents
are Simon and Julia
Lucas, Archie Frank
Sr. and Irene Frank.
Great grandparents
are Dan and Ada
David, great gran-

FOR SALE

Health

Representatives who had served as
resource persons during the course.
They were: Ms. Diane Young and Mrs.
Trudy Frank from Ahousat, who
congratulated the graduates.
The banquet was enjoyed by the
graduates and about 125 families and
friends.
Arlene Paul's brother, Barrie Titian
arrived at the banquet room early in
the day and he painted a screen with
an Indian design for the ceremonies.

15

As we loved you, so we miss you,
In our memory you are near

f

Loved remembered long for always
Bringing many a silent tear.

j)
2

Late Leslie Williams.

as

Ever loved and remembered by
niece, Linda and family.

Born to Steve ana
Sharalee Mack of
Ahousat,
a
girl
Stephanie Sharalee
Anne, 8 lbs. 9 ozs.
horn at Ahousat
'the "Ocean Brave." n

o.
,

Ha-Shilth-Sa May 28, 1981, Port Alberni, B.C.
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Who Am

Tse -Shaht

1?

love my parents, don't get me wrong
Their skin is white...my skin is brown
I've shared the sorrow of death with them
I

while deep within my heart

shattered without the knowledge of
my two cultures that drift apart
At nights lie awake with pain
as my soul reaches
For a place for me in the villages
or on the clam shell beaches
Where my people gathered...where they
sang and prayed
For their Great Spirit to guide and
protect them in the night and day
Where the tiniest flower...where the
biggest tree...
Was protected by all and would remain
free
To grow and flourish like the wildlife
within the wood
And thus would be balanced for
shelter and clothing and food
I've lived but twenty years of a beautiful
life
Practically trouble -free with just one strife
of the need to know just who I am
cannot stay forever as a lost lamb!
Is

I

;;

I

love my pa rents...don't get me wrong
But their skin is white and mine is brown.
I

I

A

FOSTER CHILD

`

The Tse -shaht Market
be having its Grand

Congratulatons
(Socksie)
Larry

will

Indian dancing, and also
.

.

1

Any other bands that
wish to entertain are
welcome to do so.
Every..one
is welcome:

mentor DlAfunding.

+ ++

+ ++
ladies'
fitness
program
has ' been

+ ++

What is life all about - you ask?
Well, son it's not all too happy,
but it's not all sorrow either!
Son -Life is filled with many ups
and downs every day.
-

Sure - there are many days that hurt, '
yet - there are those days that shine!
Yes -my son, when you lose someone that
you really love that hurts!
It pierces a hole through your heart
causing much pain and grief,
but that is a part of life too, son!
-

Happy
39th
anniversary to Martin and
Martha Fred on May 12.

A

started. The ladies get
togther to exercise on
Monday and Wednesday
evenings at the Cultural
Centre and Fridays at
Echo pool. They are run
through their drills by
Sergeant Darlene Watts,
the band CHR. Any other
interested
ladies
in
involved can
getting
contact Darlene at the
band office. Also in the
is
planning
stage
a
nutrition class, which will
include learning how to
prepare foods, such as
canning and smoking
fish.

to

and
Mamie Wilson who have
now moved into their new
house on Sproat Lake
Road. They built the
house themselves with no
help from the govern -

Re- opening
celebration
on Sat., June 6. There will
be a salmon barbeque,

prizes

Son -Life is not the same!

+ ++

Happy 26th on May the
26th to Debbie D -Bra

Foxcroft.
The
Eagles softball
team from Port Alberni
will be having their annual Maht Mahs Tournament on the Tseshaht
reserve on July 10, 11,
and 12.
The Eagles warmed up
by entering a tournament.
in Merritt a few weeks
ago, where they came in

-

.

Ah -but my son, there's nothing like
experiencing those highs in life!
Yes sir, it may be a wedding, potlatch,
graduation or an anniversary
The thing is, that those special days

-

always lift your spirits!
Whether you are in a crowd, or all alone,
Life will always be different as each day
passes by you, my son!

Francis Frank
Clayoquot Band
May 4, 1981

third.
This
coming
weekend i they
are
travelling
to
North'
Vancouver for another
' tournament.
.

PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
.

C
.

t

SL',
-

-

FIRST ANNUAL
TRACK Et FIELD MEET
Saturday, June 13 & Sunday, June 14

also lahel games

`Open to

)r

all Nuu-Chah -Nulth
-Nu/th bands
Open to all ages

-

Place: Alberni District Secondary School Track
For more information phone the Friendship Centre 723 -8281

